
UNWANTED QUEERBASHERS COLUMN.

NO. 1:NORMAN STONE.

LIKES :Writing gaybasbin<}
articles in the Evening Standard * 
the nuclear family,the police;
HATES:"Deviant homosexuals"(esp
ecially in public),immigrants, 
one-parent families.
But we know Norm is one of us. 
WE know he just GETS OFF on 
being phoned up in the middle of 
the night.Go on - give a lonely 
man a call.HOME NO. 0865 311081.

^Evening Standard,7/2/91.

RESPECT?:Anti-sexist fanzine.
Mainly aimed at the Punk scene - 
but a good read for all men.30p 
plus postage from P0 Box 24,
Hertford,Herts,SGI4.

WORKSHOP ON POLICE ATTACKS___

Those nice people at the Trafalgar Square-

Def endants Campaign.who support all the 

poll tax prisoners nicked in Trafalgar and Rri>ton 

held a conference on Police attacks- The LESBIAN AND

CAY WOrkshop(i KAte tight r»ters*!! was interesting- 

we talked about why LESPOPI Lesbian legal support) 

wasn't still going .and the need for a reaHv strong 

prison support group to give practical er.d political 

support to Lesbians and Cays on the inside Also about 

how many Lesbians are framed andnicked via a whole load 

of laws-especia’ly Public Order, assault vn police* (HA!), 

and laws-against sex workers. WE KNOW WE ARE IAIlED 

FOR OUR SEXUALITY AND OUR REFUSAL TO BOW TO 

AUTHORITARIAN WAYS.AS POLITICAL PRISONERS WE

WILL CARRY ON FIGHTING WITHIN AND WITHOUT 

THE PRISONS. Outrage, L 8 C Coalition and CaLoP 

speakers participated in the woi kshop-There’s toads more to 

talk about-Watch this space!!1*

Trafalgar Square 
Defendants' Campaign 
c/o Haldane Society. Room 205 

Panthrr Home. 38 Mount Pleasant. 
London WCIX OAP

Tet:071 833-8958

GAY RIGHTS IN 
wwr-----------

Practical & 
moral support 
for les bia n s 
& gays resting

LEICESTER LESBIAN/GAY ACTION.
Local campaigning group.25, 
Walton St Leicester,LE3.

at her majesty’s pleasure. 
Need cash and help.They me: 
at the London L/G Centre;
4pm 3rd Saturday of the

CLASS WAR.Working class paper & 
movement.Contrary to popular ru~

month.Or write to GRIP; 69 
Coweross St; London ECIM.

mour Pink Brick is not the queer 
wing of this lot.40p & postage 
from P0 Box 39,SW PDO Manchester

STtfiRadical direct action against 
Alifi exploitersTfeve a wrens group, 
fleets.Tuesdays at LLOG,69 Ccxcross 
St.Farringdon,London,at 7.45.Also 
groups in other towns. ___________ _

SHOCKING PINK.Rad womens mag.Not 
as shocking as us.C/o 136 Mayall 
Rd., London,SE24.Tel 071 2743150

« WHEIIIlli fOH W

and lots rore. 121 Pailton Rd.Brixton, 
London, SKA.&jgrfe Tues-Sat,,

/.

- LESBIAN & GAYACITCN. Meets
s,7.3O,at Mutual Aid Centre, 

for
LTn

nru tn iifit hi is

'P

tLAWS 25 IS HERE*'
the CriminalSection 25 of

the British State

there is oppression there is

the attacks.

end to all laws that try to define us asan

do we even have a 'tolerated

1950‘s.
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WHOSE FAMILY VALUES?

BY PINK BRICKPRODUCED
1991.CONTACTFEBRUARY

IF

explicily as 

the same as

you are 

and the

trying to extend 

freedoms clawed-

aimed at re-def;ning 

harm*- treating 

such as rape

amounts to gay rren meeting 

jail I

acts-helping two gay men to 

friends kipping in your spare

EOX 5,121

law-abiding 

priviledges 

demandWe must 

sexual criminals; 

with convictions

Remember how the state tried to outlaw 

Lesbians to access to artificial insemination? 

P3trio<ha* authoritarians always think 

can’t get 3long without them, don't they...?

: IOr I

-TVU-.. O'

RAILTON ROAD,

homosexuality

homosexuality

and sexual abuse of children. The clause creates no new 

offences- it is a series of guidelines for harsher sentencing 

(READ A CREEN LICHT FORHOMOPHOBIC. JUDGES 8 COPSI 

Next to crimes of sexual violence, three type: of consenting 

acts are included: Under Indecency between men- includes 

cottaging, sex with 16-21 yr-old men, even gay men hugging 

-basically any form of public affection, (up to 5 vrs) 

Under Soliciting by a man= includes cruising, flirting, and 

exchanging telephone numbers

and socialising. (Gp to 2yrs in

Under Procuring of Homosexual

have sex-could include two gay

room or introducing two gay men to each other in a pub. 

But all these laws mean little out of the context in which 

they are exercised, 'judged* and interpreted The door is 

wide open (^vindictive homophobia by police end courts. Unless 

good little citizens and youhave the power 

that insulates from most of

Justir.e( ? IBill is 

causing 'serious 

sexual violence;

no. Four
SECOND EDITION: 
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yea» s on from Clause 28, the Br itish state 

• attempting yet again to frame another series of 

tome phobic laws. Pink Brick throws in some deviant

So exactly wnen DO gay rights apply? It seems, nowhere, 

unless we're quiet, discrete and docile, and stay within 

our tolerated and limited IS oppt essed I'PLACE' !Why is it 

that this patriarchal State is so afrai<d of Lesbian couples 

'in particular! AS parents’Isn't it because we miqht actually 

be good parents as much as any parents? Or is it th?f tb-.y 

arc- afraid of Lesbian parents do not NEED any fathc* ly 

patriarchs? Or gay men who have refused patef r it. in 

favour of emotional nurturing, and not parenting at-a-distance?

• 1 s^cltor. 

-'ce

•’ r-itaKO.

space* any more, 

of gay men yearly, higher than in the 

when homosexuality was illegal"

LONDON, SE24.

decriminalised ’private, consenting, and .rkiit' 

c • e» ;’i homosexuality. First they tried to push 

‘ v.o t'ne private’ closet; no more (‘public'! 

cf homosexuality “be it pretended family relation

curr. learning and

23. Now

he Childrens Act, is an attempt <c outia- 

men from fostering children: that 'equal 

rights" ha/e "no place in fostering ce vices'

discussion in schools-they called 

they're trying to stamp out our very 

communities They made a very beg

resistance

r? scii the ’ i.ling elites who control

* ii.not stolid sexual diversity- they are 

police surveillance into the limited

YOU LIKE READING THIS DONA1E.E?R!XTON.






